
380 E. Paseo El Mirador 
Palm Springs, CA

HANSON HOUSE GUESTS

Hanson House lodging is 
limited to immedidate family 
members or those who are 
directly involved with the care 
of the patient. 

Hanson House serves all 
who need lodging, regardless 
of religious belief, race or 
economic status.

Since Hanson House opened 
in December 2003, it has 
accommodated guests from 
more than 25 different states 
and countries.

Hanson House relies on 
individual donations,
corporate contributions, 
grants and fundraising 
events to operate.

“It’s a blessing to have a 
place near the hospital and 
be able to be close to a loved 
one (my brother). 
Thank you.”  –M. Duran

CONTACT US

Executive Director: 
Ivonne Moreno

Website: 
www.HansonHouse.org

Email:
ivonne.moreno@hansonhouse.org

Address:
380 E. Paseo El Mirador
Palm Springs, CA 92260

“The Hanson House is really a home 
away from home. I am truly thankful 
for everything. It meant the world to 
me to be able to stay here while my 
baby boy was in the NUCU. Thank you 
to all the volunteers.”  –M. A.

A home away 
       from home



HOME AWAY FROM HOME

Hanson House Foundation, Inc., 
a nonprofit corporation, provides 
lodging and comfort to the 
families or caregivers of critically 
ill and injured patients in Desert 
Care Network hospitals or other 
acute care facilities and outpatient 
therapeutic care centers in the 
Coachella Valley and Hi-Desert.

Typically, Hanson House guests 
are parents of babies in the 
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, 
families of trauma and ICU 
patients, military or first responder 
families and cancer patients 
receiving chemotherapy and 
radiation treatment.

Accommodations are provided at 
an affordable cost, generally for the 
period of time a patient is critical.

Initial referrals are required by 
a physician, clinical manager, 
social worker or chaplain. All 
referrals are reviewed to determine 
accommodation availability.

HANSON HOUSE AMENITIES

Our Spanish Mission style property 
with 15 private guest rooms offer:
• Indoor/outdoor dining
• Gathering rooms
• Meditation chapel 
• Kitchen and food pantry
• Laundry room
• Guest rooms 
• An outdoor courtyard with 

meditation areas within a 
comforting desert landscape.

A home away 
       from home

Without you, we don’t know what we would 
have done.  The Hanson House has been a 
huge blessing to our family.  –R.W

“We felt fortunate to stay in this 
lovely facility.  The friendly and 
supportive staff, home like facilities, 
fountains and courtyard provided 
a relaxing and peaceful feeling 
during a stressful time.”  –R.P.


